
Sacramento and San Joaquin ValleysISHI GIVEN JOB AS
VALETTO PHARAOH

Work Prescribed for Last of

Deer Creeks Made Flabby

by High Living

Aborigine, Who Weighed 130

Pounds When Captured, Gains

50 Pounds in Two Months

Ishi. last of the Deer Creek Indians

in existence, yet first of the tribe to

break into publicity, has become valet

to Pharoah.
The pharoah whom the famous In-

dian serves has been dead so long that

the service takes on a decree of dig-

nity that is not usually attached to the
work of a valet— in fact, the ancient
Egyptian king upon whim the nob.c
red man waits is a mammy. Ishi is

now a janitor in the anthropological
museum of the University of California
in Parnassus avenue and the mummies
are inmates of the same institution.

The anthropologists who. put Ishi to

work had no intention of demeaning

the aboriginal man. They had to make
him toil for hi own good—for Ishi is
growing fat.
ISHI WILD A SYLPH

When he first was caught in the vi-
cinity of Oroville two months ago and
brought to San Francisco to teach the
faculty how the prehistoric man lived
Ishi was a sylph of ISO pounds gross—
lie didn't wear any, net —and his figure

was as slender as the willows that grow
on the banks of his native Deer Creek.
But "three squares" a day have rounded
out the Indian and in two months he

has taken on 50 pounds in weight. He
now is 180 pounds net.

The added weight made the agile
Indian flabby. It was found that he

could not perform with the fire drill as
swiftly as when he first came. He
would grow tired. Life in a steam
heated museum, with pork chops and

chocolate eclairs three times a day,

made a civilized man out of Ishi, but it
affected his muscle. So it was decided
that Ishi's health required that he be
put to work. As the occupations about
a museum are limited, Ishi was set to
janitorial toil. He keeps the apart-

ments of the mummies in order, he
sharpens the Moro spears in the arm-
ory, he sees that the pottery of the
Mycenean period is kept in the orderly

condition in which Arteus left it in his
tomb.
NEVER HAD A SQUARE MEAL,

"In his native state Ishi probably
never |had a square meal in his life,"
explained Dr. Waterman, lecturer at the
museum, "but since he has been here
we have fed him three meals a day and
he iia? put on 50 pounds in two months.
To keep him in condition we have had
to put him to work around the build-
ing.. Probably we shall have to give

him runs in the park to keep him in
shape."

Ishi's Sunday afternoon "stunts" at
the museum draw immense crowds of
persons interested in aboriginal man.
The "nature man" from Deer Creek
makes fire with his tinder sticks and
plays with his bow and arrow. He
enjoys being the star on the museum
circuit and performs more entertain-
ingly and good humoredly than many
of the people on "big time" in vaude-
ville.

«,

STL DENTS OF CONVENT
ENTERTAIN AT CONCERT

Annual Affair Given by Sisters
of St. Mary's

fiends and alumnae of St. Mary's
Presentation convent enjoyed a program
of music given by the students in the
School building, 900 Eddy street, yes-
terday afternoon on the occasion of the
annual entertainment conducted by the
sisters.

The feature of the afternoon was the
rendition of "Cara Nome" from "Rigo-
letto" by Miss Donna Shinn, a perform-
ance of an unusually high order.

Miss Mary Caradonna sang the "Voi
che -arete \u25a0 of' Mozart, and Mme. Mar-
racr.i an aria from "Aida."

Two selections were played by the
convent orchestra, composed of Miss
Frances Sullivan, Miss Helen Clifford,
Miss Clifford, Miss Alice Stephens, Miss
May Thompson, violins; Miss Clara Ken-
neff and Miss Ray Galli, mandolins;
Miss Lorraine Martin, accompanist; Miss
Clara Coghlin and Miss Gertrude Cogh-
Ita, cellos.
• The- program follows:
"Lucia di Utnmerracor'' Conrent Orchestra
(a) Aria from "Rlgoletto. (b) sleeted
a • .Miss Donna Shini

MiM Maria Cantadore. accompanist.
"Spring Hoti*ecleanhig". .Miss Gladys Kreametf'npil of th» Ethel Cottoo Studio of Expression.
'•I'm the .Only Star That Twinkles in Broad-

way" Little Dorothy Wist(a) "Taj Che Sapete" (by Mozart), (b) "Ijn»t
Nlfcht" Miss Mary . Caradonaa

M!«<s Kstelle Sonthworth, aecompanJst
••Dinkel.'ip'>e] Trie* to Cur» a Cold"

• Miss Gertrude Beichard)
lai "Gee: But It's Good to Meet a Friend

from Tour Own Home Town." (hi dance,
"Sarentella" Master Kenneth Cook

i.si "Ritorna Vineltor" (from "Atda." by
Verdi). <b> selected.. Mme. Marraccl

Miss Maria Cantadore. accompanist.
An!d Lang S.me" .Andienc«

I;ararr» walfjae* Concent Orchestra

NEGRO IS ARRESTED FOR
WAYLAYING MODESTO GIRL

Sheriff Raids Camp in Outskirts
of Fresno

[Special Dispaich to The Call]
FRESNO, Nov. 19.—1n a raid on &

camp at the outskirts of the city to-
a negro answering the descrip-

tion of the assailant of Miss Sullivan
in Modesto was arrested by Sheriff
McSwain.

The negro pave his name as Sam
Snivel?, He admitted having been in
Modesto, but denied all knowledge of
the assault.

Another negro brought here by
Sheriff Dingley of Stanislaus county-
tonight was unable to identify Snlvely
as the man seen hanging around the
Sullivan home.

The prisoner answers the description
given by Miss Sullivan of the man who
waylaid her Friday night at Modesto
I!*- will be held here until his identity
<an be established.

COLORED PREACHER
"SPOUNDS" DOCTRINE

Whenever the Rev. Solon Jefferson
'ailed on Aunt Candace. according to
the Youth's Companion, it was her cus-
tom to set a plant of ginger bread be-
fore him and then ply him with what
she called "'ligious 'spoundin's."

"Wha' fo' does de Lawd send epi-
demics onto de land?" she asked himone day.

"When folks get so bad tfey must be
removed, some of 'em, Sist' Candace.
den dp Lawd permits de coming ob an
epidemic," said Jefferson, and took a
large bite of ginger bread.

"Th-h:" said Aunt Candace. "Ef
dats so, howcome de good people gets
removed along wid de bad ones?"

"De : good ones "are
v

summonsed fo"
witnesses," said Rev. Solon, fortified in
spirit and clarified in' mind by.the gin-
gerbread, , although slightly embar-
rassed in his iutterance. "De Lawd gibs
•very man a fair t-r # '

BOULEVARD FOR
SAN JOSE URGED

Organization Is Formed to Agi-

tate Extension of Oakland-
Hayward Highway

NII.KS, Nov. 1!>.—With the support of ,
the chambers of commerce In Nile*,

ngton. Centerville, Decoto and Mis-
sion San Jose, an organization to be

known as the Mission San Jose Foot-
hill Boulevard association lias been

formed to agitate the extension of the

< lakiand-Hayward boulevard through

\u25a0shington township to San Jose. The
-Ration is composed of a commlt-

I tee of three appointed by each cham-

ber, together with its president. It
jwilipresent the matter before the Oak-

i land and San Jose chambers of com-
merce and before the supervisors of
both counties interested.

Henry Uchman of Mission San Jose
in chairman of the association, and J.

.'asmin secretary. At the first meet-
I ing held Saturday night it was agreed

not to ask state aid. but to make the
affair a county proposition.

The plan is to extend the present
boulevard through the Dublin canyon,
along the Decoto hills past Niles,
through the Mission San Jose district
and Warm Springs, into San Jose. From
there such a road could be connected
with other roads to Los Angeles.

A number of roads now kept up by

the county between Niles and Hay ward
could, by repairing and widening, be
used as a boulevard. The matter may
be put up to the taxpayers by the cir-
culation of a petition.

The members of the association are
as follows: From Centerville —G. W.
Wright, F. T. Dusterberry. P. C. Han-
sen F. T. Hawes; from Decoto—J. C.
Olsen, J. L. Whipple, T. S. Fereira,

I Henry May: from Irvlngrton—>T. J.
! CVKeefe. T. D. Witherly. O. N. Hirsch, T.

J. Powers: from Mission San Jose—
William Rose, F. D. Martin, I. 11. Whit-
field, Henry Lachman; from Nilee—
Hugh Mason, Frank Rose, George Sul-
livan, E. A. Ellsworth; associate mem-
bers—Christ Hunkel, F. V. Jones and J.
E. Jasmin.

YOTTXG WOaXHAJT KILLED*-Oakland, I Not.
James Hannlgaa, 1727 " Adeliw stre«t.

Berkeley, a - boilenaaker'g helper, was killed
last night os the steamer Alaska by falling
Into .1 hatchway. He was 27 years old.

DOGS TRAINED TO
SERVE AS POLICE

French Teach Animals to At-
tack and Capture Crim

inals in Cities

Rouen was the first French town to
organize a service of police dogs, and.
the first exhibition of these remarkable
"bowwows" was held in Rouen seven
years ago. The Rouen police dog, show
is the most Instructive and interesting
so far held in France.

The exhibition teaches that all kinds
of powerful dogs are not capable of
being trained as police dogs. The ani-
mals must not only have the necessary
strength, agility, physique and ferocity,

but must also be extremely Intelligent.
The big dogs of the Ulm .breed, huge
"dogues" of Bordeaux and gigantic
Danes are of no use whatever as police
dogs. They can be trained to great fe-
rocity, but lack suppleness and Intelli-
gence.

The race that unites the best quali-
ties for an ideal police dog is the
French sheepdog of the Beauce region.
The breeds that have attained great
success as police dogs are the "groen-
dendaels," Belgian and MaJines sheep-
dogs, Dutch sheepdogs, Scotch collies,'
German wolfdogs, and, above all, the
French sheepdogs of the Beauce and
the Brie, says the New York Tribune.

The art of training the police dogs is
exceedingly difficult. The work be-
gins when the dog is 10 months-old,'
completely free from the effects of dis-
temper. The dog is at first taught to
sit down, to lie down, to stand up,-to
fetch and deliver, at word of command
and at simple signs. Then comes the I
task of exciting his combativeness. -To accomplish this the dog is chained
and teased until he becomes furious.
Those who thus tease him are men or
boys dressed as "apaches." The dog is
afterward taught to attack at command,
to defend his master, to seize and re-
tain different objects, to jump or climb
over obstacles, to gj-ab an assailant by
the throat, to catch and hold a man
attempting to escape and to refuse bits
of meat or food offered as bait. The
training comprises a course of develop-
ing the sense of smell and following a
given scent to an extraordinary, degree.

THOUGHTS OF RAINY
DAY SPOIL SUNSHINE

Late Artist Abbey Believed in
Enjoying Life

\u25a0Tlie late Kdwin A. Abbey, the Amer-
ican painter who lived in London, was
ohly comfortably off, whereas he might
have been rich."

The speaker, a Chicago art dealer,
had just returned from Europe. He
continued:

"I d'ned one evening with Abbey in
his house in Chelsea, and after dinner
we walked in the blue twilighton the
Chelsea embankment.

"As we passed Old Swan house the
Clock house and the other superb resi-
dences that front the river I reproached
Abbey for his extravagance.

" '\V"hy.' I said, pointing toward Clock
house, 'if you had saved your money
you might be living in a palace like
that today.'

"But Abbey, with a laugh, rather got
the better of me. He rattled off this
epigram—and it's an epigram IJI al-
ways remember when I'm tempted to
be parsimonious:

" 'Some folks,' he said, 'are so busy
putting something by for a rainy day
that they get little or no good out of
pleasant weather."—— • \u25a0 — -

Yesterday^* Fire Report
11:55 a m.—One story, dwelling at

1208 Stanyan; street, owned and occu-pied by ;J. H. Driscoll; small blaze;
damage to building slight, contentsnone; cause unknown. .'_ 12:59 p. Tar kettle in front of
bu» ld.in* at 76 Brady street; no damage
Q *

3:3o-p. —Rubbish tfirei in vacant lot
at Eddy and Taylor street*; no damage

A plunge in comfortably seated oceansalt water at the Lurline Baths beforebrwakfastmakes the day's Iwork ea«y.
XjP*ffA*m*n at 7 a. m. and Tntil 10

P...01, ,3«sh and Larkin streets. ? ;
r

POWER PUNT AT
COLEMAN STARTED

Northern California Company
Begins Delivering Energy

From Battle Creek

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
KEDDING, Nov. 1?. -The Northern

California Power company's new plant

at Coleman. on Battle creek, 20 miles

southeast of Redding, was started up

today and 21,000 horse power of elec-
tric energy was sent humming over the
wires.

The development cost almost $1,000,-
--000 and the great work was done In a
little more than a year. The 11 miles
of canal is the largest power ditch in
the state and carries 20.000 inches of
water from Battle creek, delivering it
at an altitude that gives a pressure of
206 pounds to the square Inch.

The company has four other plants,
but that on Battle creek almost equals
the other four combined. Though the
Coleman power development Is one of
the largest in th« state, it does not
begin to compare with the plant under
construction by the Northern California
Power company on Pitt river. 50 miles
northeast of Redding, where 100.000
horse power will be produced electric-
ally, at a cost of $4,000,000. Work on
this project will be completed in about
two years.

ROAD BONDS TO BE
ADVERTISED FOR SALE

Commission Wants $300,000
Available by New Year's

[Specie/ Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON. Nov. 19.—The highway

commission has requested the board of
supervisors to advertise the sale of
$300,000 worth of good roads bonds.
The funds secured by the sale of the
last part of the 11,890.000 issue have
been exhausted. The commission seeks
to have the funds available by the first
of the year.

The question of road maintenance is
being given serious consideration by
the highway authorities and a confer-
ence will be held tomorrow ntght by

the commission and a*dvisory board.
An effort will be made to outline a

feasible plan for the upkeeping of the
roads that have been Improved.

MARTYRS FOUND IN
EARLIEST PRINTERS

Pioneers of Press Persecuted as
"Black Art" Men by

Superstitious

The early centuries were greatly in-

fluenced by witchcraft and the other

knaveries summed up in the name

"black art." And this is not surprising
when one reflects that In those dim and
distant days education and learning
were the accomplishments of a small
minority of the population. In fact.
even the nobles of the land were sel-
dom more enlightened than the most
illiterate folk of today and they, as
well as the great mass of the people,
were dependent on legend and super-
stition for intellectual sustenance,
says the Tendon Globe.

With the invention of the printing-
press—the most beneficial machine
that man has devised -all this began
to be changed. Centuries of ignor-
ance, however, were not to be over-
come all at once, and the early print-
ers of the fifteenth century had much
to endure, their machines often being
wrecked, as the superstitious popu-
lace looked upon them as instruments
of the evil one. Tn spite of great op-
position, persecution and humiliation
thes^ pioneers of the press plodd»d
valiantly on. When books were first
produced they were more dreaded than
loved; th<»n people became curious to
know what they were about and began
to ask for instruction in reading.

And so things progressed down to our
times, in which the love of the legend-
ary, the wonderful and the romantic ar«
part and parcel of our heritage from the
past.

And on* would not have it otherwise."
for the realms of legend are crammed
with. Interest. For instance, there is
the story of the Wandering Jew, of
which many nations '\u25a0-. have their own;
particular version.-According to tlie
Greek tradition,, Aristeas,; a poet, con-
tinued to appear and disappear alter-;
nately for more than 400 years, and vis-
ited all the nations of the earth." The'
German story is-that John Buttadarns
wasi seen In Antwerp In the thirteenth
century," again in the fifteenth, 'and;
again in the sixteenth, last of all ap-
pearing in Brussels in 1774. The French'
say | that Tsaac Lakedlon is th» Wan -dering Jew; the Italians, that he is
Salathiel ben Sadi. One Jewish version
of the story Is that -Cartphilos,- the
doorkeeper; of the Judgment hall in the
service of Pontius .Pilate, struck, our
Lord as he led him forth, and that the
latter ' bade him, ."Tarry till *T come."
Another Jewish" version is that a cob-
bler named Ahasuerus behaved s rudely
to our.Lord and ;was condemned to life-
long wandering. The earliest record of
the Wandering: Jew. is in the book of the
Chronicles of , the »;Abbey of ' St: - Al-
bans,* copied and continued*by.Matthew
Paris in the year 1228. ; It Is*held by
some that the legend is symbolical of
the Jewish race, condemned to wander
over the face of the earth. ' 1

The themes of many of the legends
of remote times are more or less of a
religious nature. There is a tradition
of Rome which tells of the flight of St.
Peter from martyrdom. It is question-
able whether St. Peter was ever in the
Eternal City, and, it is said, there is no
historical foundation for the story. St.
Ambrose tells how St. Peter, as he fled
along th« Appian way. was met by a
vision of the Savior traveling toward
the city. Stru< k with amazement, he
exclaimed, "Lord, whither goest thou?"
to which the master, with a look of
sadness, replied. "T go to Rome to be
crucified a second time," and vanished
Taking it as a sign that he was to
submit to the martyrdom prepared for
him, St. Peter at one© returned to the
city.

Dropped Fifty Fe»'t
Accidentally, on his wife's appear-

ance, h© mistook his ground, taking an
awful drop. Instead of falling out he
"fell in." She had completely changed
on the California Credit $1.00 a w«ek
Plan. 59 Stockton street, upstairs. •
PATIENT EVADES -NTrHSES— B*-rkol«>y. v,N«T

.": 19.—Mr». \u25a0:* Maryi. Brazil.":\u25a0< 743 Ad<li«<Mj' «tr»et
\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0 who , ha* • b*en -•>. til J lor|a week, escaped *from':: |h*r ; physlrUn sand ¥ two J ngnn c today itand s waa'\u25a0>found ; wandering • InJth*J tide 'flats jat ithet foot
jS;of \u25a0 tho Went B*rkek-r wharf. j wn» takta;:.;* in chat** ;by»the police:and returned ihome.«'•

AXMANBURNS TO
DEATH WITH HOUSE

Woodchopper on Trahern Ranch

Perishes in Attempt to

Extinguish Blaze

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Nov. l». TU'har.l M.

Biswick. a wood chopper, was burned
to death today in a Tire at the Trahern

ranch, 15 miles southwest of this city.

The house caught fire and he rushed
inside in an effort to extinguish the

blaze. He was burned to a crisp and
the house destroyed.

A wife and brother survive him.

GOVERNOR EXPECTED
TO ISSUE CALL TODAY

Reclamation Will Be Consid-
ered at Special Session

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
riACKAMKNTi >. Nov. 19. — Governor

Johnson Is f-xpected '" issue tomorrow
his call for the special session of the
legislature.

He has been working on the call for
the past week. Last evening he was
handed the final proof from the state
printer and he spent the night correct-
ing It. It probably Will be the most

voluminous call ever issued for a spe-

cial session.
One of the last subjects decided for

the call was the reclamation of Sacra-
mento river lands and the improvement
of navigation on that river.

AGED WOMAN DIES FROM
FRIGHT AT NEARBY FIRE

Two Others Narrowly Escape
Death at $30,000 Blaze

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
HI.X OROVE, Nov. 19. —Mrs. Anna

Allen, ag*d S2 years, died from fright

shortly before midnight last night when
a fire broke out in the Elk Grove
winery. She was staying with Mrs.
Mary Helms across from the winery.

When Mrs. Helms returned to the
house after the fire she found the body

of Mrs. Allen. Th» shock of the fire
had affected her heart.

The fire rillMfl about $"1,000 damage.

Two men narrowly escaped death.

10 ENGLISH QUEENS
NATIVES OF FRANCE

Eight of Them Were Crowned
in the Abbey Church of

the Confessor

France has Riven England 10 of Its
queens, arid eight of them were crowned
jIn the Abbey Church of the Confessor. ;

1The first was Matilda of Boulogne, niece
jof Godfrey de Bouillon, crowned in 1136
jwith Stephen," her.'; husband.' She- til
buried at Feversham. where her epitaph i
recorded that, "If ever woman deserved
to be carried to heaven by the angels, j
she was this holy queen." There was

Ilittle resemblance". between her, and
I Eleanor, the wife of Henry IT. She was
not a persona grata to the English, but
acted wisely In regard to her son Rich-
ard Coeur de I,ion. She rests at Fontev-
Irauit with her granddaughter; Isabella
lof Angouleme, widow of -Jean sans
ITerre, as the writer in the Revue Heb-
domadalre calls him. The son of Isa-
bella, the writer before mentioned tells
us. made the fortunes of his uncles. One
was archbishop of Canterbury, and the
other, Pierre de Savole. acquired great
lands, 1 which "Ie Savoy hotel perpetue le
souvenir." Eleanor was. the mother, of
Edward I, whose second wife was Mar-
guerite, daughter of Philippe )e Hard!
and granddaughter of St. TjOuJs of
France. "She was Rood without lack."
Her niece. Isabella, the daughter of
Philippe le Bel, the wife of Edward IT,
was, as a contrast to Marguerite, known
an ,the "she wolf of , France." She wished
to rest with Mortimer, her lover,- and
\u25a0he desired that they should place on
her coffin the heart of her murdered
husband. Another Isabella, elder daugh-
ter of Charles. VI of France, was twice a
model wife. She first married Richard
111, and later Charles of Orleans. Her
younger sister^ Catherine of Valois, the
Wife of.-Henry V, was received by the j
English the writer in the Hebdoma-
daire tells, "comme tine ange de Ditto."
A widow at the end of a year she se-
cretly married a "knight, and from this
union arose the house of. Tudor. Her
son, Henry VI. In. whose: name Joan of:
Arc was burned, married Marguerite of
Anjou,' of whom 'it has been said "no
woman surpassed her in beauty and no
man In courage." Two centuries later
Henrietta, the, daughter of Henry; IV of
France, married Charles I. She was the
last of the French queens in England.

NAPOLEON'S STUFFED
DOG IN LIMELIGHT

Possession of Memento Causes
Stir in France

Augustin Fotln tells an amusing
stnry about a stuffed dog that once be-
longed to Napoleon. This dog, when
alive, accompanied the emperor to St.
Helena, and war? brought back to
France by Marshal Bertrand, who died
at th«> chateau Tout Vent, near Chat-
eauroux.

The chateau, with all it* possessions,
including *ome relics of Napoleon, was
left by Its pious owner, Mme. Amedee,
to the archbishop of Bourges and be-
came the property of th*> government
when thf> church refused to accept the
provisions of the separation act. The
relics of Napoleon were moved to a
museum at Bourges. but the people of
Chateauroux were able to «ecure pos-
session of these treanures and to house
them in their own museum. The stuffed
dog, however, was forgotten and re-
mained behind at the chateau, says the
Dundee Advertiser.

At thin time there was a preat out-
cry at Chateauroux, for the people
wanted the dog: in their museum. Their
grievances were laid before the govern-
ment in pros© and verse. However,
nothing was done until a, citizon of
Chateauroux went to Paris and laid his
claim to the dog: before three cabinet
ministers. He did so at considerable
peril to himself, for when he said that
he had com© to see the ministers apro-
pos of a dog of Napoleon's that had
been seized with the other possessions
of the archbishop of Bourges, he was
nearly arrested as a lunatic. Who
would have thought, as M. PMlon says,
that Napoleon's dcg, who lived hap-
pily under the concordat, could hay%
got no entangled with the separation
law of a hundred years later?

i

ORPHEUM BILL IS
ONLY LUKEWARM

Scenery in "The Legend of

Spring" Is Beautiful Till
Storm Hits It

This weeks show at the Orpheum
theater is about an average one.

•lane Boynton opens the program
with character songs that are too much
alike, the sound of the piano at times
drowning out her voice.

MRzie King- dances on her toes grace-
fully and Claude I,ightner sings his tale
of love, but his pleas fall on deaf ears
as'far as Miss King is concerned and
she bids him go hence. The audience
is in sympathy with the young woman
while the singing is taking place.

Then comes the storm scene, this act
being, called "The;.' legend of Spring."
Mazie is a wood nymph and Claude is
a prince, who comes to the fountain to
look upon her face. The coquettish
nymph says nay to Claude's tuneful
plea. The gods, are angry, at -her and
they punish her by sending bolts of
lightning^ and proceed to wreck what
a few minutes before was a beautiful
forest glen.~:\ The scenery of -this act is
beautiful.

The four. Arlington boys are as popu-
lar this,week as they were last in their
songs, comedy 'and dancing, and they
deserved' the' applause I given them: yes-
terday.- Edward F. Reynard and \u25a0' his
talking manikins offer many opportuni-
ties for-laughter. Reynard's perform-
ing dogs,, mechanical apparatus and the
scenery used In his act make it one of
the best of its.kind that has ever come
to San Francisco. ;

"The Courtiers," a muscial organiza-
tion, has Chanced the program this
week and it is as acceptable as it was
last week. The best part of the act
is the combined playing of patriotic
airs by the men ami women on their
brass horns.

Pat Roonev- and Marion Bent offer a
"happy go Itiekjr" kind of art, with a
little comedy. Some of it is silly and
some of it is rather clever, a little
singing, which is not good, some rapid
flre talk and some dancing. The best
part of their act is the dancing. Rooney
is \u25a0 (lever dancer and Mariun Rent is
an attractive little woman. They both

well, so the act is well received.
Tt closed with a grand finale yesterday
afternoon, in which all of the other
talent at the Orpheum came before the
curtain find manifested their friendship

for Roon<\v and his partner by joining
In a waltz.

Another new-act this week is that of
Lynch and , Zeller. the "bang, bang"
clubmaniars. The two hurl Indian clubs
at each other at a rapid pace,"but yes-
terday's audience seemed to like the
music of Rosner's orchestra more than
it did the club swinging. .

Mosher, Hayes and Mosher, bicyclists,
are also held over from last week. The
moving, pictures showing the ground
breaking exercises for the Panama-
Pacific International exposition, at-
tended by President Taft. and a pano-
ramic view of San Francisco are the
best of their kind seen here.

JAMES J. HILL TICKLED
BY BRAKEMAVS SALLY

Told Superintendent of Road to
Crawl Under Train

James .1. Hill, the railroad kin*, told i

the following amusing; incident happen-
ing on one of his roads, according: to 'the Cosmopolitan:

"One of our division superintendents
had received numerous complaints that
freight trains were in the habit of stop-
ping; on \u25a0 grade crossing in; a certain
small town, thereby blocking travel for
long periods. .. He iMtted orders, but
still the kicks came in. Finally he
decided; to investigate personally.',.•;\u25a0

"A short man in size and very ex-
citable, he went down to 'the crossing,
and, sure enough, there stood, in defiance
of his orders, a long freight train, an-
chored squarely across it. A.brakeman
who didn't know him'by sight sat com-
placently on the top of a car.

"'Move that train on!* Jspouted] the
little 'super.' 'Get it off the crossing,
so people can pass. .Move on, I say!'

"The brakeman surveyed the * tem-
pestuous little man from head to foot.
'You go to blazes, you little shrimp," he
replied. 'You're small enough to crawl
under.'" \;-d-

"kino or thf; Chinese
SMUGGLERS* 1 CAPTURED

His Majesty was Wading River
With Oriental Astride Him

EL PASo. Tex.. Nov. 19.—Tomafl Mon-
tes. a Mexican, known as the "king of
Chinese smugglers" on the border, is
in th<» Esl Pmm jail tonight and will
have a hearing tomorrow on a charge
of smuggling Chinese into the United

| States from Juarez. Montes was cap-
| turod In the middle of the Rio Grande
last night with a Chinaman compla-
cently mounted on his back.

POLICE FIND AID
OF GIRL BURGLAR

With the discovery of silks and furs
in the rooms of James Stevenson, who
was arrested yesterday on suspicion of
having been connected with a shoplift-

ing Rang of which Olj?a Case, the "trol-
ley burglar," was the reputed leader,

the police believe they have completed
their eas<\ The woman and a compan-
ion, George Upton, were jailed last

week.
Stevenson drew «ujspioion at the time

tlie woman and Upton were arrested.
A plain clothes man was detailed to
follow him, with a result that in Ste-
venson's room embroidered silks valued
at $500 were found. Later in the day
furs and underwear of almost an equal
value were brought to police headquar-
ters.

Detective Sergeant Murphy says that j
Dip* Case was the brains of the gang :

and that she arranged the "slide for i
life," consisting of a wire that could be
hooked to a window ledge and a har- I
ness,, with which she could slide to
safety if discovered robbing an apart- j
ment or store.

ORPHANAGE TO BENEFIT
BY EAGLES' HALL BAZAAR

Mount St. Joseph's Asylum!
Aided by Societies

Another benefit for the reconstruc-
tion of Mount St. Joseph's orphanage
will be held December 2. when a bazaar
with twelve: attractive booths will be
opened in Eagle's hall for seven days.

Many 'different societies will join I
forces in the affair, among them being
St. Ignatius sodality, the League of the
Cross cadets and the Catholic Ladies' '
Aid society. :

The bazar will be under the super- j
vision of Rev. William P. Sullivan of
St. Mary's! cathedral, with the follow- i
ing in charge of booths: {
"' Mrs. A. H. J.oiijfhhornuKh. Mm. Juntos E.I
Powfr, MiM J. Inclin. Mrs. M. A. Tr.Mn. Mrs ,
Eleanor Martin.- Mr*. James Shpa. Mrs. P. .T.
Moore. Miss Katp O'Conuell. Miss r^uisp Glynn
Mrs. Oorzr Campron, Mrs. J. M. O'Brien, Sister '
Helena. ' , \u25a0

FLEEING THIEF
LEAVES HIS LOOT

A burglar, frightened while robbini
the store of Suelflohn & Ruggles atli
Eddy street early yesterday mornins

left a trail of coats, pants and vests s
block on Eddy street.

Found wandering in a dazed conrii

tion at the ferry building early yestPi

' day. John Savanetti and Paul Talia re

i ported to the police that they had beei
. assaulted by two men on Pacific stror
; and robbed of $52.

They could not give any descriptor

lof their assailants. The police escortei
them to the Marconi hotel.
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PAtHANKSGIVINS /PS&J TURKEY Cjj

I>taTt's<i
:,' willbe cooked to a turn /^
; b | and serred sumptuous- fj

ily:
the mnsic will be QTOgl

special and the enter- 6||f
tainmcnt foil of Inter- Eg*)!
< sting featuresa reg- Sari
ular carnival, with its 7%m
mirth and life. i &A '
Ask early for reserve- |P||

tiong for L, >

THANKSGIVING M
\u25a0T DINNER jfl

VBmWS!^jjgSg^W|Pyß^

ROYAL
BAKINGPOWDER

Absolutely Purest-sk'

& MAKES HOME BAKING EASY jf
A light Biscuit I1
]I ' Delicious Cake I
I? Dainty Pastries .'A
y Fine Puddings 1
S • Flaky Crusts ||
M. •

\u25a0 The only Baking Powder made «
% from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar W

"'-•'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 j '- .\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,'\u25a0. \u25a0[..., '.'\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0 ' \u25a0
\u0084 "" . \u25a0 ! i \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0V\ m \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 "it. ;\u25a0• -.;Pictures—
An Early Holiday Thought

It's none too early to make selections of
framed pictures for the holidays. No gift
is more appreciated If well chosen. Will)

oar lines for holiday trade now unbroken
and comprehensive In assortment, the great-
est satisfaction will be afforded. At/2.V.
3.V and 50c we show- many line productions.,,
an.l of the finer, pictures we hare a great
variety, all especially attractive, both from
the artistic view and the very reasonable-
prices. An Inspection now will be a great
holiday help.

ARTISTS, MATERIALS—ETeryihing for
the worker in oil or water color*, china
painting, fold decorating outfits, pyrotraphy
«nd pierced brass. Send for catalog, free.

LEATHER GOODS— Tidies* leather hand
hags, men's Pallets, pocket books, bill books,
«nit cases, traveling bag*, etc. Name in
gold free, j

FOUNTAIN PENS—The three best—Mar-
shall at $1;- Regal, a self filler, at ?1.r,0:
the Argonaut, plain and cold or silver
mounted. We repair all makes.

FILING 1911 PAPERS— Let us show you
the economical and convenient means of
filing away your papers before you bejrin
business for 1912. Shaw-Walker fliinjt de-
vices.

Steel die and copperplate engraving: offlfe
supplies, blank books, ledgers, etc.; playing
cards, ebess, poker and whist outfits.
Hnlldny Rood* ' now on dixpl.iy in

AVhole«Bl»> Deportment; Inspec-
tion by the trade Invited. ;

SANBORN, VAIL & CO.
755-765 MISSION net. 3d and Ith

'WHERE YOU GET THE GOOD THINGS"
, As there will be no special sale during Thanks-

giving Week, we have listed below a few suggestions
for the holiday dinner. Come in: and visit us and let

\u25a0 us help you make your dinner a big success.

GC»/p3ERGI
Bowpecb
LJJL JL/\^i/±JL/AJ WEDNESDAY!
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; \u25a0 '\u0084" B. IBHAMj TEA .'\u25a0 ; NEW < \I,IH)HMiRAISINS i
Queen Bee; best; rep:.; $1, 11». 80c lib., 2 lb. and 5 lb. cartons, from- I
HA IIAN REAITY'COFFEE 3P*1 tl?<M>. New Stuffed Dates. I

Fine value; lb. .....-.- . 33V-C £*w 1**1 Locoum, and Layer. =: r- ; New Glace Fruit, New York ~i - COLD STORAGE EGGS Candy 'at New York prices, I
Doz. ......................32%c packed by Park & Tllford. =

-ORECOX PRUNES Pl* ! MONEY MIXED PICKLES =Italian, 40-50's, rich, tart. lb. 12 %c M P*- 20c; pts, 35e.s qt5..... .Wo =
BONELESS SARDINES .-*,••

EXCELSIOR, BACON I
"2 5, firm, well packed fish.can 25c Delicious flavor; 1b.......... .25c =. ppji"ipn ppirwrs \u25a0 ''''\u25a0 ' VIRGINIA'HAMS =
Ub Mntlbbnx . 91 Get . some;of: this delightful Old =i.d. -oc. .-> lb. b0x........... \u0084*i Virginia Ham to serve with =\u25a0;\u25a0 EDUCATOR BRAN your "turkey. Nothing more =
Dr. Johnson's;,carton. ... 15c tasty; lb. 37M;C §

THANKSGIVING DAY SUGGESTIONS |
•\u25a0 Crystallized Ginger,- Glace Fruits, finest Layer- Figs,; fancy =

i'arrl Dates; Raisins in artistic cartons. Nuts of all kinds, in sheil. |
shelled'and salted. Cleaned Currants, Cranberries," delicious.Candies |
and novel Bon-Bons, Mince Meat and Plum Pudding. Truffles for |
Turkey •Dressing:, Mushrooms,- Custard Sauce for Plum Puddingy |
Pommery; Champagne and other brands. v Ilenkell's Sparkling Mo- |

elle. The best Imported and Domestic Wines of all types/Fancy |
Cordials and Liqueurs. Carving Sets and Game Shears. =

\ ."-V!V WHISKEY . , v. del V. dry sauterne- 1
Old Crow Bourbon and Hermit- DOS. qts., 54.7.".; doz. pts. . . .$2.00 =
?>; age Rye; bot. ft.lo; gal. .*4.50 V IMPORTED ; VERMOUTH .' * H

EARLY * OFTEN COCKTAILS *'^I
A\'otVariet.iCS'.. ready.. tO. Serr eboc D. C. L.CKTn"GA^rgeKlv\.bji.^ |

aCHOICE V. V. CLARET / \. M LUZE KILS ST. .lULIEN I
dinner wine;rgal.6oc:i.- Doz.- Sots., $8.75; doz. %\u25a0 bots. $5 =, > bots., S3; doz.' % bots. 51.75 heMvELI/S MOSELLE P.". I

( \MFORM\ PORT NO. 1 Moselblumchen- , doz. ;bots. r! |
Gallon. «2; bot .....;....; «©<? *11-rs;^ do*. I'- bots '"'• • 96.15 =

"' •242 SITTER ST. ;- 2529 s CALIFORNIA ; 1401 HAI«HT ' 1
• -"Phono iSuiter 1 • ; - -Phone \\>«t 101 •. Phone Market 1 . => • Home,lC4l4lV :• * • Home. SlOll ;^; : Home, S4III i , i
OAKLAND—I.TI'H AND V—Phone Oakland -524—Home A5211 I


